
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The Lynton Herald 
The best Newsletter that money can’t buy. 

 

Autumn/Winter 2016 
 



From the Editor… 
 
 

Please keep sending in your photos and I will try to include them.  
As always, if you have anything you would like published, whether 
it’s something to sell or some juicy gossip to share, please email:  
 

  stevenhelenball@virginmedia.com 
 

                                  Steve 
 

Message Board 
 

Membership Renewals: 
 

Renewals are due by 1st January so please pay promptly.  It would 
greatly assist Dennis if those who pay by standing order could 
email him to let him know that you’ve paid: 
denkem3570@yahoo.co.uk  
 

Website: as you all know Teresa Pyne kindly produced the Club’s 
new website which has been a great success. She has recently 
made some improvements to make it more user friendly with 
mobile devices which will be much appreciated. She has done this 
free of charge for our club, so in return if any members know of 
anyone who is looking for a website, or who is interested in 
updating an existing website to make it look more modern, please 
contact her at teresa@makemywebsite.co.uk as she is really keen 
to line up more work.   
 
Teresa recently updated a website for a client, who gave her a free 
hand on the design, images and colours.  She also created the logo 
and designed a business card to match the new look website.  The 
links are included below so you can see just how creative she is 
and can feel confident in passing on her details. 
 

The new website: http://hendys.com  
The old website: http://hendys.com/business/  
 



Rally Updates   
 

2017 Rally Programme 
 

17-19 March  Lady Heyes Park, Frodsham, Cheshire 
    Marshals: Mike & Gail Smith 
 
13-17 April  AGM Uttoxeter Racecourse 
    Marshals: Committee 
 
28 April-1 May  Oakleigh, St Owens Cross, Hereford 
    Marshals needed please 
 
26 May-4 June Holiday rally - East End Farm,  
 Garton on the Wolds, Driffield 
 Marshals: Attendees one day each 
 
23-25 June  Fir Tree Farm, Warmington, Nr Banbury 
    Marshals: Steve & Helen Ball 
 
14-16 July  Lickhill Manor, Stourport-on-Severn 
    Marshals needed please 
 
24-28 August  Barlow Lakes, Dronfield 
    Marshals: Paul & Tina Duncalf 
 
15-17 September Long Meadow Farm, Keyham 
    Marshals: Dave & Sally DeSchoolmeester 
 
13-15 October  Sycamore Farm, Nether Alderley 
    Marshals: Mike & Gail Smith 
   
 
 
Tel: 01827 892753 Mob: 07720 435783 
Email: joanne_kempson@yahoo.com 
 



 
The Lynton Wall of Fame 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations to Robert Martin, son of members Kevin & Jane, 
on attaining Membership of the Institution of Civil Engineers – 
what a fantastic achievement for one of our own “Lynton Kids” 
(don’t they grow up quick?).   
 
The Club wishes you all the very best for the future Rob. 

 
 
 
 

 



Chairman’s Christmas Message 
 
 
 
 
 
Hi everyone 
Here we are again at the end of the rallying season and it has certainly been 
an enjoyable year with brilliant venues, great marshals and good turnouts.  
We were delighted to be able to welcome back to the rally field some of our 
longstanding members and hope that we will see more of them in future. It 
has also been a pleasure to meet our newest members Paul, Tina & Beth 
Duncalf who have really embraced the spirit of rallying and now feel 
confident enough to take a turn at marshalling next year – I know you will 
all give them your support and encouragement.   
 
As always, I must proffer my sincere thanks to the Committee who do so 
much behind the scenes to keep our Club running smoothly, and of course to 
those of you who volunteer to Marshal, many thanks for all the wonderful 
entertainment, quizzes, food and great company you provide.  
 
Jo Kempson has arranged some exciting new venues for our 2017 Rally 
Programme and I look forward to seeing you all there. 
 
With best wishes for a Very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! 
 

Helen 
 
 



 
 
 

Rally No. 411     Hampton House Farm, Kineton      15th-17th July 

 
Seven vans met at this return visit to Hampton House Farm. 
This time the access across the field was dry so there were 
no problems getting on and off - phew. 
 
The weather was kind so most people spent the weekend 
just chilling out and enjoying the lovely views.  
 
 
 
Colin & Jacqui introduced everyone to 
their beautiful, tiny, new 
granddaughter Isla Rae - visiting her 
first rally at one week old.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations were also 
passed on to Mum & Dad Sam 
& Craig and we look forward to 
lots more visits from the family. 
 
 
Lilly proudly cuddles her new 
sister….. 
 

 
 



 
 
 
Adrian & I nipped along to Wellesbourne Market to look for a 
replacement plug for our caravan sink as both the bathroom 
and kitchen ones had gone missing. No joy there but the 
little hardware store in Wellesbourne came up trumps. We 
also visited Compton Verney and saw a fantastic 1950s 
exhibition - architecture, furniture, interior design, clothes 
and cars. Brought back so many childhood memories, really 
nostalgic. 
 
Friday night was a casual get together and natter in the 
awning. On Saturday, after we had tucked into the delicious 
puddings Helen had provided, we were split into two teams 
Lefts and Rights (not so much political leanings as where we 
were sitting) to play a new word game she had devised.  
Rounds of this were interspersed with more traditional quiz 
questions; Lefts won the quiz, Rights got the word game. 
Fun was had by all.  
 
Coffee morning saw the usual raffle and the usual prizes - 
being - won - by - the  - person - who - put - it - in - and - 
didn't - want - it - back. Jo gave us all a list of next year's 
rallies and asked for Marshals. We asked if anyone was 
coming to our August Bank Holiday rally and were a tad 
relieved when we got a few takers as there's nothing on the 
website as yet.  
 
The weekend Zygolex quiz was won by us. Longest tow 
went to the Howarths - Dave did 124 miles and Gill, even 
further - dedication indeed. By the way, belated happy 
birthday Gill and Happy 25th Anniversary to you both! 
Thanks to Helen and Steve for another enjoyable rally. 
 
Adrian and Jan Yates 



 
 
 

Rally No. 412            Beckford Village Hall          25th-29th August 

 
We stayed at a lovely new rally location at Beckford near 
Tewkesbury for the August bank holiday. John & I arrived 
Friday lunchtime just behind Dave and Gill at the village hall 
playing field. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

JB arrives incognito…… 
 

Friday evening we had a get together in Jan and Adrian’s & 
Steve and Helen’s joined awnings.  We were tasked to play 
the drinking game “Guess the spirit.” Jan had emptied out 
her drinks cabinet of all those fancy spirits and liqueurs we 
are all tempted to buy on holiday, but then never drink at 
home.  I hadn't  a clue which spirit was which and set about 
any I could think of on the answer sheet - much to my 
surprise John won with the most correct answers.  
 
We woke up to a beautiful sunny day on Saturday and took a 
drive to nearby Tewkesbury, a bustling town with an  
amazing medieval Abbey.  
 



 
 
On our return a thunderstorm brought heavy rain, and for my 
entertainment I watched (filmed) whilst Gill was hoisted on to 
the roof of Paul and Tina’s caravan, in order to close the 
large skylight they had left open to the elements when they 
went out. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                     Even Jo’s Dad lends a hand to help with the cover up 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Saturday evening was spent in good 
company in the village hall where we 
had an American supper followed by 
a game of Pointless won by Dave 
Howarth’s team with 400 points, our 
team came last with 700 points. 
 
 
 
 



 
Sunday brought another beautiful day and this time a visit to 
Evesham, where we strolled through the park by the river 
before going back to the rally field.  
 
In the afternoon we sat out in the sun having a good old 
natter and a team game of Elephant Skittles - what a good 
laugh! It was good to see Andy and Barbara who visited for 
the day. 
                                                              
 
 
 
 

    Paul & Beth have a go… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It’s not that easy…. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Monday we had our coffee morning and raffle hosted by Jan 
and Adrian.  Dave and Gill won the longest tow with126 
miles. The envelope quiz was won jointly by Mike & Gail and 
Steve & Helen. 
 
Graham and Sheila left to continue down to Devon for three 
weeks and we went down to the New Forest for the rest of 
the week. 
 
Thank you, Jan and Adrian, for a lovely rally. 
 
John & Lynn Birch 
 
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><> 
 
Rally No. 413       Home Farm, Stoke Bruerne      16th_18th Sept  
 
A typical Lynton rally weekend regarding weather, could be 
nicknamed the three season rally. Good reliable British 
seasons, only winter ice and snow were missing. 
 
Set up on Thursday in blistering summer heat, Sally left for 
work on Friday in torrential rain and strong winds (though not 
up to Early Bird Rally standards!!!) Saturday cool, dull and 
breezy and back to Summer sun on Sunday. It’s great that 
we caravanners are made of sturdy weather resilient stuff. 
 
Everyone arrived safely on Friday except for Dennis and Jo 
who joined us on Saturday morning bright and early. My face 
must have been a picture when they pulled in with their new 
caravan, a doppelgänger of our Swift, though as Dennis 
cruelly pointed out, theirs is undamaged!!!!  Long may it 
remain so.  It was also great that Andy and Barbara were 
able to join us (just) in their mechanically “rebuilt” 
motorhome.  



The usual drinks, nibbles and catch-up on Friday evening 
followed by a Saturday morning visit from Sally’s grandson 
Charlie and family who live a mind blowing 6mls away. 
 

Stoke Bruerne is one of the many relaxing places we visit on 
our Lynton rallies 
where you don’t have 
to venture far from 
the site for walks, this 
time along the canal, 
boat trips and of 
course various 
eateries which many 
of us made use of 
during the weekend. 
 

 
It was Pam Ball’s birthday at the weekend so on Saturday 
afternoon we were all treated to tea and cakes – delicious.  
In the evening as always everyone gathered again for drinks, 
nibbles and the mental challenge of a quiz, this time Sally’s 
version of team Quingo.  After two rounds of questions it was 
unanimously decided that everyone was quite happy to eat, 
drink and chat so a draw was declared, chocs handed round 
and an enjoyable evening continued. 
 
As always, and all too 
quickly, Sunday 
morning dawns and it’s 
time for coffee (tea), 
biscuits, cream scones, 
raffle and of course the 
awarding of the 
“longest tow” plaque, 
this time to Dennis and 
Jo which is apparently only for the second time in their 
rallying history. Well done! 



 
 
 
 
However a brave attempt was made by some to increase 
their mileage by overshooting direction signs and taking the 
long route to the site by going around the pub car park!!! 
Never mind, better luck next time Steve. (Thought we got away 
with that one...  it was pretty tight too!) 
 
However, the weekend – “find the Northamptonshire Village” 
quiz - WAS won without question by Steve, Helen and Katie. 
Well done. 
 
The weather was great on Sunday which made it sadder to 
bring to an end another relaxing weekend, which was 
evident with some venturing for a final canal side walk and 
others have a meal at the Navigation pub before departing. 
Our hostess joined Sally and I in the afternoon and was not 
in any hurry for us to be off the site only for the last one off to 
lock the gate, as it was sadly our last rally this year we took 
our time and were last to go. 
 
We hope that everyone enjoyed our re-visit to this beautiful 
canal side location. 
 
David and Sally De Schoolmeester 
 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Rally 414                          Biggin, Derbyshire           14th-16th October 
 

Gail and I travelled over to Biggin on Thursday afternoon as I 
had a business meeting in Derby on Friday morning (a nice 
coincidence). I was very pleased that JB had put the signs 
out as the site was tucked away a little bit. It was chucking it 
down when we arrived so Mrs Smith sat in the car whilst I 
set up as she had had her hair done on Thursday morning-
lucky me! Anyway John and Lynn were already on site along 
with Ron and Mary. 
 
Friday was quite bright and dry and when I got back mid 
afternoon Steve and Helen and Pam and Graham had both 
arrived.  We had a catch up in the marshal’s awning on 
Friday night warmed by JB’s electric heater and the banter. 
 
Saturday morning’s rain gave way to sunshine as Dennis, Jo 
& Zoe and Paul &Tina arrived. We also had a visit from 
Janet Bowring who took us to the lovely village of Hartington 
in the afternoon. Lynn’s sister has a tea room there (more of 
which later) and there is a pub, cheese shop, duck pond, 
pub etc all nestled in beautiful surroundings. 
 
Nearly all members got out and 
about as the weather was fine. Paul 
and Tina had friends over and had 
asked JB, being local, about 
directions for a nice walk. JB, helpful 
as ever, provided a map (see 
picture).  
 

John had referenced a bridge in his 
instructions but when Paul got to that 
point there were three bridges-which 
caused a bit of a dilemma. Anyway 
they managed to find their way back 
so it worked out ok in the end. 



 
 
Saturday evening we de-camped to the aforementioned 
Beresford Tea Rooms owned by Lynn’s sister. She had very 
kindly offered us the use of the café on Saturday evening for 
us to get together in the warm and dry. I’ve got to say it was 
superb as were the soup and puddings followed by the quiz 
which was won by the Mary’s Gang team. The main part 
involved finding answers that were two words both beginning 
with the letter ‘C’. At the end Mary’s team were crowned 
champions (see what I did there). 
 
Sunday’s coffee morning announced a win for Gail and I for 
the envelope quiz, a longest tow for Steve and Helen (88 
miles - true commitment) and a very kind donation of £10 
from the site owner which we decided to donate to the 
Diabetics Society in honour of Zoe’s recent diagnosis.  
 
So it was safe tow home to all and that is it for another year. 
We look forward to seeing everyone in Frodsham, Cheshire 
in March next year. 
 
Mike & Gail Smith 
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Bye, see you again soon………! 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Produced by Steve Ball 
stevenhelenball@virginmedia.com 

 


